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TikiLIVE Network

Use any broadcaster of your choice

A TikiLIVE Broadcasting Network allows each
broadcaster (Team) to operate independently inside
the frame-work established by the administrator.

Broadcast to your website

Each broadcaster has their own channel where they

Live Video Player

can manage access to their ﬁlms.

Broadcasters can



 Choose between broadcasting LIVE, or uploading
pre-recorded videos to be part of their Video On
Demand library. Live Programs can be
auto-recorded for use as VODs.

Share












+











 Schedule programs
Program Schedule

 Post information
 Inform members of any changes
 Broadcast LIVE

VOD

 Record the Programs
 Publish recordings as VOD
 Provide embed codes
 Upload videos as VODs
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Setup your own proﬁle page
Account Info

Value-added for the
Broadcasters
 Oﬀer Live SD or HD broadcasts



 Record or Upload for VOD
 Pay per View for Live or VOD
 Oﬀer Professional DVD Delivery

Channel List

Broadcasters are able to setup their own proﬁle
pages according to their needs. Social Network
plug-ins allow ingestion into 3rd party sites like

Comments

Facebook and Twitter.
Members can comment and chat in real-time any
time they are logged in to the channel.

Our Plug and Play interface allows broadcasters to connect their camera to their computer and stream live to their
channel with an auto-record function for saving and storing of their ﬁlms and oﬀering them as Video On Demand.
Site visitors may chat in real-time, upload comments to the proﬁle pages and can blog comments on the channel
and to facebook and twitter.

The Network is
 Easy for the Admin to manage.
 Easy for the Broadcaster to setup a LIVE broadcast or oﬀer VOD.
 Easy to navigate for the site visitors.
 Easy for the Broadcaster to manage access to his/her content.
 Easy to scale the solution for future growth.
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TikiLIVE Super Administration
 When a new school enrolls, account is automatically conﬁgured using the site template. Each school receives
it’s own channel for easy management. Email notiﬁcations are sent when new schools enroll. Members of the
channels have unique login information for simple tracking.

 Each Broadcaster has a unique sub-domain Word Press pay per view broadcasting (site) and its members have
unique usernames. Proﬁles are easy to setup members can comment directly on the channel pages. Broadcasters
will have admin rights on their channel to publish them or not.

 Invitation Emails will allow for messages to be sent by the broadcaster to invite students, family members or
friends to attend the live broadcast . Emails will contain user / pass code for viewing protected broadcasts. Access
can be granted to the open public or limited to members or by Pay per View.

 Network Growth Plan: Administrator has the ability to set up unlimited channels or broadcasters under their
TikiLIVE Network .

 All reporting and accounting is managed through your Account Dashboard. Monetization, traﬃc management,
and resource usage are easy to track.
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 All fees are determined in advance by the

Site Administrator(s)
Set LIVE / VOD Show Rates

channel or network admin.



 Once approved the Broadcaster may stream

VPN Gateway

LIVE or upload VOD’s to the servers.



 

VPN
Host Streams
of TikiLIVE Gateway

Internet
or VPN



Viewer
Flash/HTML5 Players

 Broadcasting support is conﬁgured and
operated by TikiLIVE.



Unlimited Volume
TikiLIVE Hosting
Storage of Media

 End users are invited to view for free or a fee
depending on the program settings.
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